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L et’s not make Dallas schoolchildren wait
any longer.

The school board will vote Thursday
on a facilities plan that — at no additional cost
to taxpayers — addresses urgent repair-and-
expand needs and underpins innovative learn-
ing.

We wrote last week about the renovation
piece. Today let’s talk about the building blocks
necessary to transform classroom opportuni-
ties.

Start with what this plan would mean for
the youngest Dallas pupils, whose academic
lives are influenced by three simple stats:

■ 85 percent of brain development occurs
by age 5.

■ Last August, just 38 percent of incoming
DISD kids were assessed to be “kindergarten
ready.”

■ For every month that a student trails aca-
demically, three months of work is needed to
catch that child up.

Picture the massive friction that exists in a
kindergarten classroom as a teacher struggles
to effectively instruct each student when two-
thirds of the group is not prepared. That’s not a
fair shake for any of those children — or their
teacher.

The interim, or bridge, plan allocates $30.2
million to add about 800 pre-K seats over the
next two years. The district carefully studied
its shifting population patterns in designating
these spots. No longer are the greatest needs in
the core of the city; the growth is surging at its
outer edges. 

Dallas would add pre-K wings at six cam-
puses, primarily serving 4-year-olds, and
three pre-K-only centers, including one in a
currently vacant school. The centers are de-
signed not only to introduce 3-year-olds into
the system, but to also serve as best-practices
labs for teachers districtwide.

An equally powerful game-changer is the
$20.1 million choice-schools proposal. Think
of these as “best fit for your youngster” cam-
puses — or “one size doesn’t fit all” schools.

The goal is 35 new choice schools by 2020.
With the first wave set to roll out in the fall, the
bridge plan covers basic bricks-and-mortar
needs.

Here are two examples: The district wants
to renovate Hulcy Middle School to support a
curriculum around science, technology, engi-
neering and math. Four other choice schools
planned for next fall will roll out personalized
learning. (That’s fancy talk for classroom set-
tings in which students work in small-group
centers aligned with their individual needs.)

These reimagined schools, only some of
which will require renovation to create, say,
open classrooms or special projects, aim to tap
into specific student interests. They are in-
tended to be more democratic than the mag-
nets — open to all rather than relying heavily

on a student’s previous academic performance.
One now-vacant elementary in South Dallas

will house another creative effort, this one fo-
cused on the entire family. The Frazier House,
set to open in the fall, is a partnership among
DISD, the city, the community college district
and other stakeholders to provide comprehen-
sive services, as in the Harlem Children’s Zone.

The plan before trustees Thursday is just a
start, but it’s a start on the right road to better fa-
cilities and academic options. 

New DISD Building Blocks 
Plan to grow pre-K and best-fit schools deserves OK
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Pre-K wings
To be built during 2015-16; Wilmer-Hutchins details
are still being worked out.

1. Burnet Elementary: $1.5 million

2. Smith Elementary: $3.2 million

3. Sanger Elementary: $0.7 million

4. Guzick Elementary: $2.8 million

5. Holland Elementary: $1.5 million

6. Wilmer-Hutchins Elementary: $4.7 million

Pre-K centers
7. Arlington Park* (August 2016): $5 million

8. Harllee Elementary* (January 2016): $4 million

Additionally, TBD site in Far North Dallas, opening
August 2016, to serve Anne Frank, Bush and Junkins
elementaries zone: $6.8 million

‘Choice school’ options for fall 2015
9. Cabell Elementary: $2.5 million

10. Marsh Middle School: $2.5 million

11. Rogers Elementary: $2.5 million

12. Hulcy Middle School*: $3.2 million

Additionally, a nontraditional space, possibly to be
leased, will be selected for a high school choice
school: $1 million

‘Choice school’ options for 2016
The application process is not complete. The bridge
plan includes $8.4 million, allocated for those future
decisions.
*Currently closed

Adding pre-K and school choice

READ our editorial on the renovation portion of
plan. dallasnews.com/opinion

D allas City Council meetings have always
enjoyed a dash of the strange — just
enough to keep it interesting for the

regulars and eye-opening for the newbies.
Lately, though, it’s really becoming weird

theater.
Today, you can find two council members,

Philip Kingston and Vonciel Jones Hill, on the
city secretary’s roster of public speakers.

This is the same roster that lists the names of
a handful of regular open-mike speakers whose
topics often range from bizarre to insane.

This might be a first even for City Hall.
These are council members, after all, whose
constituents elected them to speak at City Hall. 

Blame it on the one topic that makes this
whole city crazy — the Trinity River toll road.
Put some of the blame on Mayor Mike Raw-
lings’ shoulders, too.

This oddball situation began earlier this
month, when three public speakers showed up
at the council meeting to speak in favor of the
toll road. One of them was Hill’s former long-
time assistant at City Hall; Hill is among the
staunchest proponents of the road.

That prompted council member Scott
Griggs, among the staunchest opponents of the
road, to respond. This spiraled into debate.

City Attorney Warren Ernst became con-
cerned that none of this had been posted to the

agenda for council discussion. 
Rawlings, who wasn’t even at the meeting,

got wind of it and asked Ernst for an opinion
on the matter. The mayor then fired off a
memo to the council saying that council mem-
bers aren’t free to just debate anything any-
time they want. 

That might be true in the strictest interpre-
tation of the state’s Open Meetings Act. How-
ever, it certainly isn’t true in practice. In any
given week, you can watch the Dallas City
Council drift along tangents and expound at
great length on everything from potholes to
parks.

Rawlings says he wasn’t targeting debate on
the toll road; he was just concerned about the
council spending too much time on issues not
on the agenda.

Whatever his motivation, this is a case of se-
lective enforcement if ever there was one.
Rawlings doesn’t relish discussion of the toll
road. He has said he favors it, and that appears
to be that, as far as he is concerned.

Obviously, though, that isn’t that as far as
this City Council is concerned.

Council member Carolyn Davis actually had
the best idea. Put the toll road on an agenda for
discussion, she said. Debate it in the open.

That sounds like the kind of government we
need — and a step away from weirdness.

Theater of the Weird
Trinity debate brings strange days at City Council

Texas, take back control
Re: “Austin’s Tightening Grip — Republi-

can’s bill would devastate local control,”
Thursday Editorials. 

Many heavy-handed government initia-
tives come from outside local governments.
They are laid out by city managers and school
superintendents who are reading from
scripts generated by powerful groups such as
the North Central Texas Council of Govern-
ments, the National League of Cities, the Tex-
as Municipal League and the Texas Associa-
tion of School Boards. City Council members
and school trustees become yes-men because
they hired the city managers and school su-
perintendents and feel obligated to approve
their initiatives.

In an effort to stop urban blight, the city of
Dallas destroyed $70,000 worth of property
owned by Heather Stewart. She sued and
won a judgment. Dallas, joined by cities all
across Texas, appealed all the way to the Tex-
as Supreme Court and lost. These local gov-
ernments did not care that Dallas had taken
property without compensation, or that
Stewart had to fight to get it back.

Cities are political subdivisions of the state
of Texas. Texas needs to take back some con-
trol for the sake of individual liberty and the
property rights of citizens. That’s an effort to
limit rather than expand government power.

Thomas Allen, Lancaster

@covenantthinker 

A job for Jenkins, Rawlings
Due to their expertise in handling the re-

cent Ebola crisis, I am hereby asking County
Judge Clay Jenkins and Mayor Mike Raw-
lings to team up and help eliminate another
problem — the epidemic of drunk drivers on
our streets. I want them to ask our Legisla-
ture to enact an effective sobriety checkpoint
law that would give our police departments
the authority to conduct random sobriety
checks of drivers. Texas is one of few states
that doesn’t have such a law.

Our 20-year-old daughter was killed by a
drunk driver in 1994. This was a long time
ago; however, the ordeal that she went
through is still with us every day. Since her
death, more than 200,000 Americans have
been killed by drunk drivers, and millions
have been injured. Someone is killed by a
drunk driver in the Dallas-Fort Worth area
every 34 hours. Wrecks on our freeways
caused by wrong-way drunk drivers occur al-
most every week. Texas leads the nation in
drunk-driving deaths. Since 1995, efforts
have been made to enact a checkpoint law.
However, such proposed laws never get out of
committee. Austin has a powerful alcohol
lobby.

I therefore hope Jenkins and Rawlings
will use their influence to get this law passed.
It already has the support of the Dallas Crime
Commission, and surveys have indicated that
the majority of Texans want this law. I have
little influence on the Legislature, but I be-
lieve our state representatives would listen to
Jenkins and Rawlings. 

Don Lee, Dallas

E-cigs more dangerous than guns?
Re: “Senators vote to prevent minors from

buying electronic cigarettes,” March 18 news
story.

E-cigarettes and the vaping devices they
have spawned are battery-powered products
that are meant to allow users to inhale water
vapor instead of the smoke, ash, tar and car-
bon monoxide associated with traditional
cigarettes. I’m not writing to argue the wis-
dom of the Texas Senate voting to prevent
kids from buying these. 

But it just seems slightly out of kilter that
the same day our senators proclaimed this
policy, they announced that many Texans can
now truly emulate the Wild West and walk
and motor around with unconcealed hand-
guns. 

Truly, how many more children are likely

to be killed by these guns than injured by in-
haling water vapor? Not to mention anyone
who might look crossways at a reckless driver.
Justwhat are they smoking in Austin?

Paul Knopick, Denton 

It’s a toll road, not a parkway
Re: “How will road play at polls? — Issue

enlivens debate but council makeup doesn’t
hinge on it, experts say,” Monday news story,
and “Anchia turns a corner with Trinity Park-
way stand,” March 17 news story.

It is telling that proponents of the Trinity
toll road, such as Mayor Mike Rawlings, con-
tinue to call it a parkway. Why would anyone
call a six-lane-plus highway a parkway unless
they were trying to hide something? That de-
ceptive attitude has been part of the selling of
the toll road for almost 20 years. 

Ask the question: “Who benefits?” to fig-
ure out who is bankrolling the politicians who
are behind this project. There are other solu-
tions to our transportation problems, but
none will be heard as long as this project lives.
Many thanks to Rep. Rafael Anchia for calling
it the $1.5 billion boondoggle that it is by pro-
posing legislation (HB 3674) to kill it.

The citizens of Dallas want and need a
world-class park, which will greatly improve
thequality of life for all of us at a fraction of the
cost of the Trinity toll road. We would already
be enjoying it if we had not been held hostage
tothis project all these years.

Laura Shortell, Dallas/Oak Cliff 

Pre-K changes students’ lives
Re: “The Way on Pre-K — Grand Prairie

ISD offers innovative examples,” Sunday Edi-
torials. 

Thank you for bringing attention to Grand
Prairie’s full-day prekindergarten. I’m proud
of my district’s work in this area, and I appre-
ciate the paper’s stance on an ounce of preven-
tion being worth far more than a pound of
cure. 

I teach English at the Grand Prairie Fine
Arts Academy, a 6-12 school of choice for the
visual and performing arts, and I have seen
firsthand what an immense difference early
education makes in a student’s academic life. I
urge Gov. Greg Abbott to follow through on
his proposal to raise the per-student spending
to allow more full-day prekindergarten pro-
grams across the state.

Kellie Heckert, Grand Prairie

@KellieHeckert

Why enroll babies in school? 
There seems to be an increasing push to

get children into schools at earlier and earlier
ages. One has to wonder what the purpose is.
Why not use the money that would take and
concentrate on those in school now who can’t
seem to read or write or do math and have to
have months and months of remedial classes
just to be able to enter college? 

Essentially pre-K provides a baby-sitting
service and a day care for parents. This is not
the purpose of schools. Rather than focus on
bringing kids into a system that is failing our
kids already, why not focus on fixing what we
have?That would be a much better use of, and
provide better value for, our hard-earned tax
dollars, and serve our children much more ef-
fectively than having babies in school.

Paul Kramer, Carrollton

Praise for judge’s life lessons
Re: “Teaching boys how to be men — Spe-

cialty court’s focus: getting minority youths
out of system for good,” Sunday news story. 

I commend Judge George Ashford for his
program teaching life lessons about account-
ability, respect, responsibility and empathy to
juvenile offenders. I wish that Dallas ISD had
a similar program for all students. If they
heard the message before they committed
crimes, it would reduce the number of juve-
niles that Judge Ashford sees.

Mac Smith, Dallas 
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